Team Romeo Trip Planning Meeting
Thursday, April 18, 2013
Hosted by Bob and Janis Mosteller
Attendees: Brothers, Hall, Kelleher, Mele, Mosteller, Overman, Ruthenburg, Schlueter, Strong,
Wagnitz, Williamson
Faciltated by Bill Kelleher
Notes by Walt Ruthenburg
1. First order of business was a big thank you to our hosts.
2. Jim Wagnitz presented information on a continuation of Rt 66.
Rt 66 Continuation or Kansas Border to Border

3.

4.
5.

6.

Start

Finish

Miles

Accomodation

Oklahoma City

Chandler, OK

55

Best Western

Chandler, OK

Tulsa, OK

62

Comfort Inn

Tulsa, OK

Vinita, OK

61

Holiday Inn Express

Vinita, OK

Galena, KS

60

Galena Motel

Galena, KS

Springfield, MO

62

Hood Motel

Springfield, MO

Conway, MO

58

Budget Inn

Conway, MO

Last year start (Exit 161?)

61

Start drive home

Total of 419 miles, average 59.857 miles per day. Leave Monday May 13 and arrive home
Thursday May 23. Two day drive to start, 7 days riding, one day drive home The proposed
schedule accommodates Steve Hallam's schedule and gets Jim home in time for a very full day
of sailing charters on May 25 (the Memorial Day Weekend). Walt mentioned that the Oklahoma
Rt 66 Museum is west of OK City by about 85 miles in Clinton and could be possible to visit by
adding one day. Interest was determined to be 4 for sure and 4 who need more time to ascertain
their personal schedules.
Bill Kelleher said Harvey is going to be put up for sale but would be available if he has not
found a new home by then. Jim Wagnitz said his van is available as is Taylor. Barb Schlueter
said if Tom will be riding it is likely her vehicle holding 4 would be available.
Steve Hall put forward a general idea of riding in both Wisconsin and Michigan via use of The
Badger ferry. He did not anything to present beyond just the general concept.
Bob Mosteller said that Kathleen had expressed interested in another Michigan couples tour in
the same general area as last time but her schedule would not permit this until after about
August 20.
Bill Kelleher had 3 other proposals.
a) European river tour. This is a general idea based on a book he has acquired after reading
about it in Adventure Cycling. This book has gone into circulation amongst the group.
Bill says this is on his “bucket list” and he realizes it would not be a 2013 item as more
planning would be required.

b) A US Route 30 tour including auto museums. Start about Valparaiso Indiana to South
Bend to Auburn to Van Wert to Upper Sandusky to Mansfield. Perhaps even extended to
home. 6 days and about 300 miles.
c) Little Miami Trail with visits to the Underground Railroad Museum and the Air Force
Museum. Maysville Kentucky to Cincinnati to Dayton to Delaware. 5 or 6 days of 240
to 300 miles.
7. In a free ranging discussion the Rt 66 continuation in May seems to be the primary interest. One
of Bill's 2 domestic tours could well be the second tour of the year in September.
8. Informal discussion will continue amongst the group of the next several weeks to finalize plans.

